Get Some Action
on

KAN GA ROO I SLAND

Quad Bike Tours
“Excellent fun, great quads, experienced
guides and safe for all the family. Fantastic adventure for the
whole family. Really impressed with their attention to safety
while still making sure everyone had a great time.”

#1 Experience
in Australia

- Tropical16, Canberra (TripAdvisor)

2021 Trip Advisor Traveller’s
Choice Awards

Proudly Affiliated with
Motorcycling Australia
Permit No. MA2516
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BOOK ONLINE NOW

kioutdooraction.com.au
or FREECALL
1800 554 345

Quad Bike Tours
• See wildlife in its natural environment
• No experience required
• Instruction on safe use of Quads provided
• See otherwise inaccessible parts of Kangaroo Island
• Riders from 6 years old
• Passengers (with tour guide) from 4 years old

THE EXPERIENCE:
• Your safety is always our No.1 priority. Get
comfortable on our practice track first
• You can ride solo or as a passenger with our
tour guide
• All tours adapted to your ability
• L atest automatic and semi-automatic Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki and
Suzuki Quads.
• Over 20km of varied trails with stunning views of the Kangaroo Island
coastline and great opportunities to see wildlife

CHOOSE TO UPGRADE:
PRIVATE TOUR UPGRADE
$397 extra per group
Just you, your family or friends and the guide. Personal and tailored to
your group for maximum fun.

“As a first timer to quad bikes, I thought that
the 2 hour tour would be a fairly standard
petrol-head adventure for tourists, and I was
incredibly wrong.
Dave and Eli were encouraging and thorough
with the introduction to safety and operation of
Quad bikes, which gave me confidence. I was
super excited when I found out it was SO much
more than a bit of a hoon on a bike... more an
eco-tour of the region. Both, Eli and Dave’s,
Zoological, Botanical and Ecological knowledge
was set in education and local knowledge, not
a drab memorised/repetitive script like many
other tours.
Their own excitement for the environment and
the wildlife we saw was infectious. As someone
that has an educational background in science,
it was SO nice to get to interact with the guides
by asking questions with educated responses....
then getting to cruise around on a quad bike
(so fun!). Highly recommend this tour and our
guides, Eli and Dave, if you want an incredible
Quad biking eco-tour.”
Brooke L (Facebook review)

QUAD BIKING NEED TO KNOW...
• Helmets, goggles and gloves are provided
• Wet weather gear available if required
• Long pants and enclosed shoes required
• Bring your camera, lots of photo opportunities
• Booking Essential
• Minimum passenger age is 4 years

Edge of the Earth Quad Adventure - 3hrs
Do you deserve the absolute best adventure on KI? You will be among the few adventurers to
discover one of Australia’s Top 100 surf beaches located on the rugged and otherwise inaccessible
south coast of Kangaroo Island. Depart on a quad adventure of a lifetime down to a remote beach in the middle of nowhere. Can
you imagine a beach with only your footprints? Check out amazing views of the wild Southern Ocean. You will get to ride on a
variety of terrain including winding tracks through native bush, open grassland and some very rocky trails. Private Tours Available.
Suitable for all adventurers aged 10 and over who want the best experience possible. FREE Private Tour Upgrade for all
families with children 15yrs and under.

Passenger (with tour guide): $247 pp

Rider: $347 pp

Sunset Kangaroo Safari - 2hrs
You are guaranteed to see kangaroos up close in the wild. Combine the experience of riding a quad with
the opportunity to observe native animals in their natural environment. Riding through winding bush trails
and open grassland, you will also enjoy stunning views of Vivonne Bay and the south coast. You will be able
to take photos and memories making this tour the highlight of your time on Kangaroo Island. Suitable for all.
Limited places available, book early to avoid disappointment.

Passenger (with tour guide): $197 pp

Rider: $247 pp

All Terrain Quad Adventure - 2hrs
The most popular tour for those who want to experience more terrain and more action, the All
Terrain Quad Adventure gives you the opportunity to ride faster for longer and see more of our
beautiful countryside. With more time on the quad bike this tour is ideal for those wanting to gain confidence over more terrain, or
for the already experienced rider wanting to extend the action and adventure. FREE Private Tour Upgrade for all families with
children 11yrs and younger. Suitable for beginners and experienced riders.

Passenger (with tour guide): $147 pp

Rider: $197 pp

Quad Bike Discovery Tour - 1.5hrs
A great introductory tour for families with children who want to get their first experience of quad biking.
Kangaroo Island Outdoor Action have a range of smaller quads suitable for children as young as six years
old and tailor each tour to suit their ability. You will be guided across open grassland and on winding trails through native bush,
building your skills and increasing your confidence along the way. Lots of fun for first time riders.

Passenger (with tour guide): $127 pp

Rider: $177 pp

Packages

• Packages available for all group sizes.
• Call or check our website for details.

“Best Quad Bike Tour of all times!
It was the best quad bike tour. The sunset,
the wild kangaroos and even koalas.”
Mikey and Nette, Singapore (TripAdvisor)

Family Adventure Package (for 4 people)
What’s Included:

Value

All Terrain Quad Adventure for 4 people (2 hours)

$788

Private Tour Upgrade (Just your family and the guide)

$397

Hire of 2 Double Kayaks (Up to 4 hours)

$154

Hire of 4 Sandboards/Toboggans (Unlimited use)

$188

Hire of 4 Helmets for boarding (Unlimited use)

$ 60

Total Value:

$1,587

Your Investment:

$997

YOU SAVE:

$590

“Quadriffic! The Quad bikes were absolutely brilliant fun!
Highly recommend.”
MaButter, Melbourne, Australia (TripAdvisor)

Winter Family Package (for 4 people)

Only available May - September

What’s Included:

Value

All Terrain Quad Adventure for 4 people (2 hours)

$788

Private Tour Upgrade (Just your family and the guide)

$397

Hire of 4 Sandboards/Toboggans (Unlimited use)

$188

Hire of 4 Helmets for boarding (Unlimited use)

$ 60

Total Value:

$1,433

Your Investment:

$897

YOU SAVE:

$536

“Brilliant! First the quad biking…Easily 5 out of 5 and excellent! The fact
that there is a practice track before you go out and all the equipment
provided speaks volumes about safety. All three of us had the best time and
just wished that we’d booked a longer tour – we will definitely be back.
Now the sand boarding and tobogganing. Also 5 out of 5. None of us had ever
tried this before and we were thrilled that the ten year old was a natural at sand
boarding. He absolutely loved it and can’t wait to do it again! We all had a great time.
We were covered in sand but we’d like to do it again next time we are on KI.”
Mazzie PF (TripAdvisor))

“The second best time I had on my honeymoon!”
Warren Beattie, NSW, Australia (Guest Book)

Couples Extreme Package (for 2 people)
What’s Included:

Value

Edge of the Earth Quad Adventure for 2 people (3 hours)

$694

Hire of 2 Single Kayaks or 1 Double (Up to 4 hours)

$ 94

Hire of 2 Sandboards/Toboggans (Unlimited use)

$ 94

Hire of 2 Helmets for boarding (Unlimited use)

$ 30

Total Value:

$912

Your Investment:

$797

YOU SAVE:

$115

“An unmissable experience! We were visiting Kangaroo
Island for the weekend and it was definitely the best
decision we made! The quad biking was amazing, we
saw kangaroos and koalas as well as a variety of
terrain. Our guide was friendly and kept pointing
out the wildlife and stopping every so often so we
could take in the views. The beach we visited was
truly spectacular, one of the most incredible views
we saw on the island. Sand boarding was a real
laugh, and we finished the experience with a kayak
up the Harriet River which was really peaceful and
relaxing, a brilliant way to end a trip.”
Harriet G (TripAdvisor)

All Terrain Action Package (for 2 people)
What’s Included:

Value

All Terrain Quad Adventure for 2 people (2 hours)

$394

Hire of 2 Sandboards/Toboggans (Unlimited use)

$ 94

Hire of 2 Helmets for boarding (Unlimited use)

$ 30

Total Value:

$528

Your Investment:

$447

YOU SAVE:

$71

“Seriously great fun! I went with my wife, and she enjoyed
it just as much as I did. Definitely something tourists should
put on their list to do. The tour offers a good mix of things to
see, and an overall great time burning about on the Quads,
regardless of age, gender, confidence or experience with the
activity. Staff are friendly and professional, you get a basic
training run-through prior to going, and then you just get up,
go and have fun! I promise you will start slow, and end up
burning through quickly, then it will come to an end and you’ll
want more! There’s plenty to do and see on KI, but put this
on your list!” Ricky & Donna, Adelaide, South Australia (TripAdvisor)

Get some action on Kangaroo Island
“A must do attraction on KI. Love
the scenery, the wildlife and the adventure! Well run
operation. Highly recommend KI Outdoor Action.”
Miranda, South Australia (TripAdvisor)
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About Us
Hi, we are Brenton, Verity, Flynn, Will and Henry. We proudly welcome you to
Kangaroo Island Outdoor Action. A family owned business since 2007, we’ve been judged
the best Adventure Tourism Business in South Australia, winning Gold in both Adventure
Tourism and Eco Tourism.
We, along with our fantastic crew, are dedicated to continually improving and providing you
with the absolute best eco experiences possible.
A third generation Islander, I am passionate about Kangaroo Island and am excited to be
able to share this beautiful place and our local knowledge with you.
We thank all of our guests for your support
since the 2020 bushfires and look forward to
showing you how the bush is regenerating.
Your safety and the sustainability of this
amazing environment are our priorities.
We look forward to showing you some of the
best of what Kangaroo Island has to offer.
Brenton Davis

188 Jetty Road
Vivonne Bay,
Kangaroo Island
Open daily 9am - 5pm (Oct-April)
9am - 4pm (May-Sept).
(Closed Christmas Day)

100%

Satisfaction
Guarantee

100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed!

SCHWARZENEGGER Last Kangaroo Island Outdoor Action Hero
Find out why Brenton invited Arnold Schwarzenegger
to get some action on Kangaroo Island
Proudly Affiliated with
Motorcycling Australia
Permit No. MA2516

Have the time of your life
or your money back.

*Later tours available during Daylight
Saving (Oct- April). Bookings Essential.
Full terms and conditions, prices
and availability at
www.kioutdooraction.com.au

All prices are valid until
March 31st, 2023.

Book Online Now
or FREECALL 1800 790 712

